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children&rsquo;s ballet series
Created to introduce even the youngest viewer to the art form of dance. The Series
consists of hour-long, narrated performances adapted specifically for children. Past performances of the series have
included, Toy Shop, Peter and the Wolf, Ugly Duckling, Carnival of Animals, The Fairy Doll, and 9/11 &ldquo;An
American Moment&rdquo;. These hour-long presentations bring dance to the young viewer&rsquo;s level through an
intimate atmosphere:
- Children are able to view a shortened version of a ballet production of which narration is provided to help the young
audience understand the story and to keep their interest at its peak.
- At the end of each show, children have the unique opportunities to meet characters, touch the costumes, and interact
with the show&rsquo;s performers. Photo Credits: Virginia Trudeau and Deedee Sherman
Children's Ballet Series 2012-13
The Fairy Doll Sunday, April 28, 2013 @ 2:00pm Trinity Preparatory School
MORE EVENT INFORMATION & TICKETS We invite you to join us for " The Fairy Doll". A story of a Can Can doll who
lives in a Toy Shop with other magical toys. They all come to life at night when the Shop Keeper is gone. One day, the
Shop Keeper sells the beloved Fairy Doll to one family while her Cavalier is sold to another, breaking their hearts. The
dolls try to prevent the two Can Can dolls from being separated by causing chaos in the Top Shop.
The Nutcracker Thursday, December 20, 2012 @ 11:00am Linda Chapin Theatre in the Orange County Convention
Center Tickets: $10 per person Join us for this classic holiday favorite featuring narration, special effects, and
pyrotechnics! With the Central Florida Ballet, "The &ldquo;Nutcracker&rdquo; ballet is transformed into a real-life
fairytale! The story is based on a fairytale in which the Nutcracker doll comes to life as an enchanted prince who saves
the pretty young maiden Maria, from distress. Prince &ldquo;Nikita&rdquo; then takes her through a magical journey to
his kingdom &ldquo;The Land of Sweets&rdquo; where they are greeted by the Sugar Plum Fairy and her Cavalier. The
Prince tells them about their daring battle with the army of mice and she rewards them with a celebration of dances from
all around the world.
Tickets Available by Calling the Box Office at 407.849.9948

http://www.centralfloridaballet.com
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